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These materials are confidential and proprietary to, 

and may not be reproduced, disseminated or 

referred to, in whole or in part without the prior 

consent of BMO Harris Bank (“BMO”).

BMO endeavors to ensure that the contents have 

been compiled or derived from sources that it 

believes to be reliable and which it believes contain 

information and opinions which are accurate and 

complete. However, BMO takes no responsibility for 

any errors or omissions and do not guarantee their 

accuracy or completeness.

This presentation is for informational purposes only 

and any recipient of these materials should conduct 

its own independent analysis of the matters referred 

to herein.

Disclaimer
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Introduction

• A common reason why businesses fail is not that owners aren't passionate about their 
business, but that they don't understand their business’ financials.

• Understanding the basics of the three basic financial statements, and the meaning 
behind the math, is a skill that can help to lay the foundation for a profitable business

• Today’s presentation will discuss:

– An overview of the three basic financial statements:

– Relevant ratios/financial benchmarks

– Key figures from your business tax returns

– Debt Service Coverage

– Financial tips to ensure the success of your business
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Understanding Your Overall Financial Position 
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1. Personal and Business 
Credit History

Using credit appropriately 
helps a lender to expect that 

in the future by showing 
creditworthiness and a sense 

of financial responsibility  

2. Financial Statements

These are the financial 
dashboard of your business. 

They tell you where money is 
going, where it is coming 
from, and how much you 

have to work with

3. External Factors

Such as economic and 
industry conditions are 

important to consider when 
evaluating the future 

strategic goals 



Understanding Key Financial Statements

• Vigilance is the key to effective business financial management. Review your balance sheet, profit and loss 
(income) statement, and cash flow statement monthly, and compare them to the previous reporting period. 
This information is crucial to help you to:

✓ Project future revenue, cash flow, and expenses

✓ Make major purchase decisions

✓ Anticipate and mitigate risk
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Financial Statements 

Balance Sheet 
A snapshot of what a business 
owns and owes, as well as the 
amount invested by 
shareholders 
• Current and long-term assets
• Current and long-term 

liabilities
• Equity

Income Statement (P&L) 
Reports a business’ financial 
performance over a specific 
accounting period
• Revenues 
• Expenses 
• Gains/losses
• Net Income 
• EBITDA (earning before 

interest, taxes, depreciation 
and amortization. 

Cash Flow Statement 
Provides data regarding all cash 

made by the business through its 
operations and external investment 
sources
• Operating (transactions from 

all operational business 
activities

• Investing (investment gains 
and losses) 

• Financing (cash used from debt 
and equity) 



Importance of Keeping Basic Financial Statements

• To properly manage and grow your business, you need reliable data on the financial 
health of your business "understanding of the language"

• The best way to understand the financial health of your business is to maintain 
business financial statements – think of these as your financial dashboard! 

– Complete and accurate financial statements aren’t possible without adequate bookkeeping.

– To enable adequate bookkeeping, ensure you have business accounts established (i.e., business checking, 
savings, line of credit and/or credit card, etc.).

– Leverage financial software to help keep track of transactions with these accounts (Quickbooks, 
Freshbooks, Sage, etc.)

• Keeping an accurate picture of your business’ financials through financial statements 
will help you to:

– Understand whether your business is making or losing money (how profitable you are).

– Know your cash flow (sales/revenue, expenses, etc.).

– Let tax agencies, potential partners/investors, bankers, etc. know how you're doing.

– Set short-term and long-term business goals.

– Make other business-related strategic decisions (i.e., staffing changes, pricing adjustments, equipment 
investments, etc.).
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Financial 
Statements



Balance Sheet

• Provides a snapshot of your practice’s finances at a given point of time

• Can be updated at any time throughout the year but more commonly prepared at the end of a reporting 
period such as a month, quarter or year

• Keeps track of your assets (what you own), liabilities (what you owe), and equity (what you own after 
subtracting what you owe)

• The layout of a Balance Sheet reflects the basic accounting equation:

Assets = Liabilities + Owners' Equity
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Assets

• Current assets – will be 
converted into cash within 
one year (i.e., cash, accounts 
receivable, inventory, etc.)

• Long term assets (or fixed 
assets) - will not get converted 
into cash within one fiscal year 
(i.e., equipment, furniture, 
buildings, land, long-term 
investments, etc.)

Liabilities

• Current liabilities - will be 
paid for within one year (i.e., 
accounts payable, taxes, short-
term debt, etc.) 

• Long term liabilities – will not 
be paid off within one year 
(i.e., long-term loans like a 
mortgage, deferred income 
taxes, etc.)

Equity

• The difference between total 
assets and total liabilities.

• Can also include items such as 
investment capital (i.e., 
common stock), retained 
earnings, etc.



ASSETS Previous Period

Current Assets

Cash -$                                      -$                                      

Accounts Receivable -$                                      -$                                      

Inventory -$                                      -$                                      

Prepaid Expenses -$                                      -$                                      

Other -$                                      -$                                      

Total Current Assets -$                                           -$                                          

Long term Assets

Real Estate -- Land -$                                      -$                                      

Real Estate -- Buildings -$                                      -$                                      

Leasehold Improvements -$                                      -$                                      

Equipment -$                                      -$                                      

Furniture and Fixtures -$                                      -$                                      

Vehicles -$                                      -$                                      

Other -$                                      -$                                      

Total Fixed Assets -$                                           -$                                          

(Less Accumulated Depreciation) -$                                      -$                                      

Total Assets -$                                           -$                                          

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable -$                                      -$                                      

Credit Card Debt -$                                      -$                                      

Lines of Credit -$                                      -$                                      

Other Current Liabilities -$                                      -$                                      

Total  Current Liabilities -$                                           -$                                          

Long-term Liabilities

Commercial Loans -$                                      -$                                      

Commercial Mortgages -$                                      -$                                      

Vehicle Loans -$                                      -$                                      

Subordinated/Seller Debt -$                                      -$                                      

Other Non Current Liabilities -$                                      -$                                      

Total  Long-term Liabilities -$                                           -$                                          

Equity

Investment capital -$                                      -$                                      

Retained Earnings -$                                      -$                                      

Dividends Dispersed/Owners Draw -$                                      -$                                      

Total Equity -$                                           -$                                          

Total Liabilities and Equity -$                                           -$                                          

Balance -$                                           -$                                          

Current Period

Balance Sheet
Template provided by:

Remember:
Your Total Assets 

should be equal to 
your Total Liabilities 

+ Total Equity



Profit and Loss Statement
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• Also referred to as a P&L or Income Statement.

• Used to track revenue (i.e., production/sales) and expenses, ultimately to understand 
whether the practice is profitable.

• Monitoring your P&L Statement will help you to determine changes and/or 
improvements that may need to be made moving forward (i.e., pricing changes, 
supplier changes, etc.), identify customer trends and where sales are going up or 
down, track progress to business goals, etc.

• Pay close attention to your operating expenses such as rent, utilities, and supplies. A 
business that experiences a net loss may look to reduce its operating expenses to 
return to the black.

• Keep in mind that your Profit and Loss Statement represents revenue and expenses 
over a specified time whereas your balance sheet which shows your financial 
condition at a point in time.

Net Profit (Loss) = Revenue - Expenses



REVENUES (ORDINARY INCOME) Previous Period

Sales -$                                      -$                                      

Less Cost of Good Solds -$                                      -$                                      

Gross Income -$                                           -$                                          

OPERATING EXPENSES

Owner Salary -$                                      -$                                      

Staff Salaries -$                                      -$                                      

Payroll -$                                      -$                                      

Payroll taxes -$                                      -$                                      

Benefits -$                                      -$                                      

Rent -$                                      -$                                      

Utilities -$                                      -$                                      

Lease (non-real estate) -$                                      -$                                      

Insurance -$                                      -$                                      

Administrative -$                                      -$                                      

Equipment -$                                      -$                                      

Marketing/Advertising -$                                      -$                                      

Financing Costs

Other Operating -$                                      -$                                      

Depreciation -$                                      -$                                      

Amortization -$                                      -$                                      

Other Current Liabilities -$                                      -$                                      

Total Operating Expenses -$                                           -$                                          

Total Operating Income -$                                           -$                                          

Interest Income -$                                      -$                                      

Other Non-Operating Income -$                                      -$                                      

Less Other Expenses -$                                      -$                                      

Total Other Income -$                                           -$                                          

Net Profit (Loss) -$                                           -$                                          

Current Period

Profit & Loss Statement
Template provided by:

Cash vs. Non-Cash Expenses:
Cash expenses include payments made in the 
form of physical cash, check, electronic 
funds transfer (EFT), and debit card (I.e., rent, 
utilities, supplies/inventory, etc. Noncash 
expenses are those expenses that are recorded in 
the income statement but do not involve an actual 
cash transaction (i.e., depreciation, amortization, 
etc.). While they may not impact the net cash flow 
of the business, these expenses impact the 
bottom-line of the income statement and result in 
lower reported earnings.

A positive figure at the bottom of the P&L 
means your business is profitable.

A negative figure at the bottom of the P&L 
means your business is running at a loss, which 
signifies that the business is not earning 
sufficient revenue to cover its expenses.



Cash Flow Statement

• Cash flow is the inflow and outflow of cash and cash equivalents (i.e., cash held bank deposits, short-term 
investments, cash-convertible assets).

• Used to report the cash generated and spent during a specific period of time.

• Shows you your liquidity (how much operating cash flow you have) and can also be used to help you create 
cash flow projections to help with business planning.

• Acts as a bridge between the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Statement by showing how money moved 
in and out of the practice.

• The layout of a Cash Flow Statement reflects three primary categories:
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Operating Activities

• Cash flow from the principal 
revenue-generating activities 
of the business (i.e., 
construction, income, 
materials/supplies purchases, 
etc.)

• Cash flow from any other 
activities that are not 
investing or financing (i.e., 
from current assets and 
current liabilities)

Investing Activities

• Cash flow from the acquisition 
and disposal of long-term 
assets (i.e., purchasing/selling 
equipment, real estate, etc.) 
and other investments not 
included in cash equivalents

Financing Activities

• Cash flows that result in 
changes in the size and 
composition of the 
contributed equity capital or 
borrowings of the practice 
(i.e., borrowing/paying loans, 
bonds, stock, dividends)



Negative Cash Flow
When your cash flow statement shows a 
negative number at the bottom, it means you 
lost cash during the period.  This can be 
normal; some months you may spend more 
cash in order to improve future cash flow such 
as investing in new equipment.

Positive Cash Flow
When you have a positive number at the 
bottom of your statement, it means you made 
more cash during the period. Positive cash 
flow can be skewed if it came from taking on a 
large loan to keep a failing business afloat!

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS Previous Period

Net Income (Profit) -$                                      -$                                      

Additions

Depreciation and Amortization -$                                      -$                                      

Increase in Accounts Payable -$                                      -$                                      

Decrease in Prepaid Expenses -$                                      -$                                      

Other -$                                      -$                                      

Subtractions

Increase in Inventory -$                                      -$                                      

Increase in Accounts Receivable -$                                      -$                                      

Other -$                                      -$                                      

Net Cash from  Operations -$                                           -$                                          

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING

Purchase of Long-term Assets -$                                      -$                                      

Proceeds from Sale of Long-term Assets -$                                      -$                                      

Other -$                                      -$                                      

Net Cash from Investing -$                                           -$                                          

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING

Issuance of Debt -$                                      -$                                      

Issuance of Equity -$                                      -$                                      

Repayment of Debt -$                                      -$                                      

Repayment of Equity -$                                      -$                                      

Net Cash from Financing -$                                           -$                                          

Net Increase/Decrease in Cash -$                                           -$                                          

Opening Cash Balance -$                                      -$                                      

Closing Cash Balance -$                                           -$                                          

Current Period

Cash Flow Statement
Template provided by:



Paying Attention To Key Financial Ratios

When you are reviewing your financial 
statements, consider taking time to 
calculate some of the key financial ratios 
to better understand the health and 
strength of your business.

There are many different financial ratios a 
business may use. Here are four we 
suggest starting with:

• Debt Service Coverage (aka Cash Flow to 
Debt)

• Net Profit Margin

• Gross Profit Margin

• Current Ratio (aka Working Capital ratio)
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Understanding 
Financial Ratio’s



Understand your capacity to pay debts with the Debt Service 
Coverage Ratio

Banks determine the loan amount you qualify for by combining your personal and business income to ensure you 
have the capacity to make loan payments from the total income. Business income is determined using tax returns 
or accountant prepared financial statements which reflect the ability of a company to generate profits.

• Income is determined using tax returns or professionally prepared financial statements.
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+ Wages
+ Other types of income 

(social security, 
retirement, etc.)

- Personal debt payments
- Personal taxes & living 

expenses

Personal Income

Business Debt Service

+ Net income*
+ Interest
+ Taxes
+ Deprecation
+ Amortization (non-cash)

Business Income

• Debt Service Coverage is 
expressed as a ratio such as 
1.25 : 1

• The ratio can be interpreted 
that the bank expects $1.25 in 
personal and business net 
income to every dollar of 
business debt

• The extra 25 cents is a 
cushion to protect against 
economic downturns

Capacity aka Debt Service 
Coverage

+ All business debt

*Expenses have been deducted to determine net income



Assess your profitability with the Net Profit Margin Ratio
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Net profit margin is the percentage of your revenue remaining after paying all operating expenses, 
interest and taxes. It shows how successful a business is at managing costs and converting revenue 
into profits.

Sales from your Profit and 
Loss Statement

Total Revenue

Total Revenue

Total Operating Expenses 
from your Profit and Loss 
Statement

Total Expenses

• The net profit margin 
measures how much profit 
remains from each dollar in 
sales.

• 15% profit margin means that 
for every dollar in sales the 
company keeps 15 cents as 
profit.

Net Profit Margin



Assess your ability to pay expenses with the Gross Profit Margin 
Ratio

Gross profit margin shows the amount of profit made before deducting selling, general, 
and administrative costs. You can measure gross margin on a product/service level or in 
total for your business.
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Sales from your Profit and 
Loss Statement

Total Sales

Total Sales

Cost of Goods Sold from your 
Profit and Loss Statement

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross profit margin is the 
percentage of your revenue 
available to pay for operating 
expenses after you pay for the 
product/service you sell. 

Gross Profit Margin Ratio



Understand your capacity to meet short-term obligations with the 
Current Ratio

The current ratio, or quick ratio, is useful for businesses with current liabilities.
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+ Cash
+ Marketable securities
+ Accounts receivable

Total Current Assets

Current Liabilities

+ accounts payable
+ short-term loans
+ payroll and/or incomes 
taxes payable
+ business credit card 
+ other accrued expenses 

Current Liabilities

• The Current Ratio measures 
your liquidity, telling you 
whether you have enough 
current assets (cash, liquid 
investments, and accounts 
receivable) to cover your 
current liabilities. 

• A ratio of 2.0 means that you 
have $2.00 in liquid assets 
available to cover each $1.00 
of current liabilities.

Current Ratio



Key figures from your business tax returns

• EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and Amortization) is a metric 
used to evaluate a business’ operating performance. 
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BUSINESS TAX FORM

1120 1120-S 1065
Schedule C (Form 

1040)
Schedule F (Form 

1040)

Corporation 
(C-Corp)

Subchapter S or 
Small Business 

Corporation 
(S-Corp)

Partnership
Sole Proprietor or 

Single Member LLC 
(non-farming)

Sole Proprietor or 
Single Member LLC 

(farming)

Net Income 
(Taxable income before net 
operating loss deduction and 
special deductions / Ordinary 
business income (loss) / Net 
Profit (or loss))

28 21 22 31 34

Taxes TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Depreciation 
(Depreciation expense)

20 14 16c 13 14

Interest 
(Interest expense)

18 13 15 16a-b 21a-b

Amortization TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD



Business financials – best practices
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• Ensure accurate cash flow management

• Build your business credit score

• Aid in tax reporting and assessment of business performance

• Establish professionalism and business credibility

Maintain separate 
personal and business 

banking accounts

• Understand revenues, expenses, and profitability

• Calculate your working capital

• Identify and monitor trends in your financials

• Leverage the financials to inform business decisions (i.e., product/service pricing, 
supplier changes, etc.)

Review your business 
financials regularly

• Define your business strategy and goals and adjust them as your business grows

• Consider consumer demand and competitive environment 

• Share with partners, investors, and lenders

• Assess and monitor risk

• Use your plan to make better business decisions

Create a business plan and 
update it often

• Consult an attorney to choose the right legal structure for your business

• Leverage an accountant and banker to guide your financial health and progress

• Seek help from other service providers such as marketing consultants to help your 
business thrive

Enlist professional help

Help improve your ability to secure a business loan by following these best practices:



Top 3 Takeaways
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Position yourself for personal and business financial stability and 
growth
Strive for continual improvement!

Seek out educational tools and resources
Visit our program websites frequently for webinars, templates 
and more. Subscribe to our e-mail list to get free business 
resources, tips and advice delivered straight to your inbox!

Build a network of trusted experts, mentors and advisors 
No one can do it alone!



Let’s Connect!
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BMO is proudly Growing the Good in Business and Life with comprehensive 
business programs specifically designed for Women, Black, Latinx, and 
Native-owned business owners available across our footprint. Our goal is to 
equip these business owners with capital, educational resources and 
partnerships to help make their businesses more resilient and scalable.

We’re proud to be fueling growth and expanding possibilities for these 
business owners with our programs for  Women, Black, Latinx and Native-
owned Businesses .The programs are based on three critical pillars: Access to 
Capital, Access to Education, and Access to Partnerships

Email Us!

ZeroBarrierstoBusiness@bmo.com

Visit Our Website!         
bmo.com/blackandlatinx

bmo.com/women

bmo.com/native

https://www.bmo.com/en-us/main/business-banking/bmo-for-black-and-latinx/
https://www.bmo.com/women
https://www.bmo.com/en-us/main/business-banking/native-owned-businesses/


Questions?



Thank You For 
Attending!



Cash Flow Forecast Tool
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**Please note these numbers are for illustrative purposes only



Accounts Receivable Aging Report

• Lending on current 

A/R's is generally 

advanced at a 

higher rate ex. 80%

• As AR age the 

advance rate will 

decrease.

• Generally, A/R's 

>90 days no 

advance rate 

applied.
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Account Payable Aging Report
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• Tells how long an 

invoice has been due 

for payment.

• Improves billing by 

laying out when 

payments are due.

• Shows balances

• Determine if there is 

a saving by paying 

early or protect cash 

flow by paying later.



Useful Banking Language

Amortization The process of reducing debt through regular installment payments of principal and interest that will result in the payoff of a loan at its maturity.

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) The cost of credit on a yearly basis, expressed as a percentage.

Automated Clearing House (ACH) A computerized facility used by member depository institutions to electronically combine, sort, and distribute inter-bank credits and debits. 
ACHs process electronic transfers of government securities and provided customer services, such as direct deposit of customers' salaries and government benefit payments 
(i.e., social security, welfare, and veterans' entitlements), and preauthorized transfers. See related questions about Electronic Transactions.

Collateral Assets that are offered to secure a loan or other credit. For example, if you get a real estate mortgage, the bank's collateral is typically your house. Collateral becomes 
subject to seizure on default.

Credit Application A form to be completed by an applicant for a credit account, giving sufficient details (residence, employment, income, and existing debt) to allow the seller to 
establish the applicant's creditworthiness. Sometimes, an application fee is charged to cover the cost of loan processing.

Credit Report A detailed report of an individual's credit history prepared by a credit bureau and used by a lender in determining a loan applicant's creditworthiness. See related 
questions about Credit Reports.

Credit Score A number, roughly between 300 and 800, that measures an individual's credit worthiness. The most well-known type of credit score is the FICO® score. This score 
represents the answer from a mathematical formula that assigns numerical values to various pieces of information in your credit report.

Banks use a credit score to help determine whether you qualify for a particular credit card, loan, or service. See related questions about Credit Scores.

Debt-to-Income Ratio (DTI) The percentage of a consumer's monthly gross income that goes toward paying debts. Generally, the higher the ratio, the higher the perceived risk. 
Loans with higher risk are generally priced at a higher interest rate. See related question about Debt-to-Income Ratio.

Finance Charge The total cost of credit a customer must pay on a consumer loan, including interest. The Truth in Lending Act requires disclosure of the finance charge.

Fixed Rate Loan The interest rate and the payment remain the same over the life of the loan. The consumer makes equal monthly payments of principal and interest until the 
debt is paid in full.

Line of Credit A pre-approved loan authorization with a specific borrowing limit based on creditworthiness. A line of credit allows borrowers to obtain a number of loans without 
re-applying each time as long as the total of borrowed funds does not exceed the credit limit. See related questions about Home Equity Lines of Credit.

Loan-to-Value Ratio (LTV) The ratio of the loan principal (amount borrowed) to the appraised value (selling price). For example, on a $100,000 home, with a mortgage loan 
principal of $80,000, the loan-to-value ratio is 80 percent. The LTV will affect programs available to the borrower; generally, the lower the LTV, the more favorable the program 
terms offered by lenders.

Maturity The date on which the principal balance of a loan, bond, or other financial instrument becomes due and payable.

Revolving Credit A credit agreement (typically a credit card) that allows a customer to borrow against a preapproved credit line when purchasing goods and services. The borrower 
is only billed for the amount that is borrowed plus any interest due. (Also called a charge account or open-end credit.)
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https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/bank-accounts/electronic-transactions/index-electronic-transactions.html
https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/debt-credit-scores/credit-scores-reports/index-credit-scores-and-reports.html
https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/debt-credit-scores/credit-scores-reports/index-credit-scores-and-reports.html
https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/credit-cards/interest-rates/interest-rate-debt-ratio.html
https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/mortgages-home-equity/home-equity-loans-lines-of-credit/index-home-equity-loans-lines-of-credit.html
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